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Hold Banquet
For Best Loved
At Brokaw Hall
Harkins, Montz, Pietsch
And Rothchild Dance
To Traditional Minuet
Last Wednesday night excitement
plus lovely dresses and girls got off
to a lovely start. The traditional
**best-loved” banquet was held in
Brokaw hall, and four new “bestloveds” danced to the minuet. Mar
jorie Harkins, Dorien Montz. Mar
ion Pietsch. and Sallie Rothchild
reigned for the evening in their
period costumes. The program got
underway when Evelyn Erickson,
Norma Krueger, and Ellen Bently,
string trio of the evening, played
the opening minuet and Peggy Totman sang two solos with the ac
companiment of Lorna Rhodes.
A humorous incident occurred
when one of the waiters, tipped a
pitcher of water down a girl's back.
He soon regained control of the
situation and in the traditional ma
rine fashion proceeded to mop the
girl’s back with a few of Miss
Welch’s best linen napkins.
Jones Speaks
After the dinner, which incident
ally was excellent, thanks to Miss
Welch. Petie O'Connor ably took
over the job of toastmistress. She
Introduced the new best-loved girls
and their mothers who all were
able to attend the banquet this
year.
Mary Mueller, a best-loved of
1941, read a toast to the new bestloved's in lieu of Jo Glasow .who
was unable to attend. “Peachie”
responded for the new foursome.
Then Mrs. Green, our familiar
“Shelly” presented the best-loved
bracelets, a tradition which started
when she was a best-loved girl in
1940.
Dinner Excellent
■Last, but by no means least, on
the program, was Miss Anne Jones,
guest speaker. She titled her speech
"Cherchez la femme.” certainlv ap
propriate in this age. Highlights
were the anecdotes chosen from
"Harold Teen" and a man named
Knight. Mr. Knight's chief worry
about the post-war problem seems
to be “Will men have eaual rights
when Janey comes marching home.”
Miss Jones compared the women of
the medieval period with those of
today and turned out n beautiful
speech in the process. The evening
came to an end with the singing of
the Star Spangled Banner. All in
all. Lawrence women know how to
pick their best-loveds. So. the eve
ning drew to Its close with loveli
ness no end.
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Lawrence Choir
To Appear on
Artbt Series

Plan to Hold
Election of
Student Prexy
Grady Sets March 8
As Date for Election
O f Next President
Gerry Grady, president of the
student body has announced that
the election for next year’s student
body president will be held Monday,
March 8.
Junior members of the Executive
Committee shall be candidates and
any other junior by a petition, to
which has been affixed 50 names.
This petition must be turned in to
Gerry Grady by Tuesday noon,
March 2.
Present Platform
Each candidate shall appear pub
licly before a student convocation
on the Thursday before the election
and present his platform. This con
vocation will be March 4.
Also each' candidate shall present
his platform in the March 5 issue
of the Lawrentian as a final review
to students before election time.
Consequently this platform must be
in the hands of the editor of the
Lawrentian by Tuesday evening
March 2 at 7 p. m.

Plans are Now
Complete for
Brokaw Formal
Work is fast being completed on
the Brokaw formal for this com
ing Saturday night. These items of
interest should increase the num 
ber of Brokawnians and their dates
who are going to attend this dance.
The band is to be Maury Bleicks,
and a fine menu has been planned
for the dinner (buffet, from 7:30
to 8». The main dish will be a
chicken casserole, with a salad,
vegetable, and fruit tart for
•ert.
Those outside Brokaw may get
tickets from Kenny Diem for $1.85.
Following the dinner there will
be enjoyable music for dancing un
til 12:30. Remember the date Sat
urday, February 27, the time 7:30
p. m.

Group to Make Annual
Spring Concert Tour
To Chicago in April
The Lawrence college choir of 7®
voices under the direction of Dean
Carl J. Waterman w ill appear in
Memorial chapel here Thursday
evening, March 4, as the fourth
number of the Lawrence Artist
series. Reversing the usual proce
dure of presenting its home con
cert following the annual spring
concert tour, the organization has
moved its local appearance ahead
and will travel to Milwaukee and
Chicago in April
The tour this
season has been streamlined to in
clude just Milwaukee and Chicago
appearances with the exception of
a probable date at a military camp.
Tickets for the Appleton concert
will be placed on sale at Belling'«
Drug store Monday. The choir has
been selected from a group of over
200 students and daily practice ses
sions have been held since early
fall. The program which they will
sing is varied and of interest to all.
one of the frequent remarks of
metropolitan critics being that the
Lawrence organization is unique in
l its versatility and that it always
presents the most difficult as well
as most colorful programs of any
of the college groups.
Program
Hymn of Praise
Tschaikowsky
Tschaikowsky
BEST LOVED GIRLS— Morion Pietsch, Marjorie Harkins, A Legend
Presentation of Christ in
Sallie Rothchild and Dorien M ontz were chosen by the women
the Temple
Eccard
os the best loved They were presented ot the traditional bon- Tenebrae factus sunt
Palestrina
Ye are not of the Flesh
Bach
quet held in Brokaw Hall on Wednesday, February 24.
Year that Trembled
Roy Harris
Freedom. Toleration
Roy Harris
As by the Streams of
Babylon
Campion-Detts
Death on the Hills
Elgar
Southern
Gypsy Laddie
Mountain Ballad
Arr. Don Malin
Go Down Moses
Negro Spiritual
Well
Known
Lawrence
The WAAFS will again entertain
Arr. Noble Cain
Intermission
the “dateless” girls with a party
Instructor Sings at
Three Pictures from the
upstairs in the Union Saturday
"Tower of Babel”
Rubinstein
Peabody Hall, Sunday
night at 7:30
Sons of Shem
Jane Brown and Mary Wood are
It is with enthusiasm that stu
Sons of Ham
Sons of Japhet
in charge of providing the enter dents of Lawrence college, are
W illiam Schuman
tainment for the evening. They looking forward to the song recital Requiescat
Holiday
W illiam Schuman
promise you a wonderful time to be given by Muriel Engelland, Open Your Heart
Bizet
playing cards bingo, bunco and Sundav evening. February 28, at Gypsy Song (Carmcn>
Bizet
other games, topped off with the
Yours Is my Heart Alone
Lehar
highlight of the evening. Miss |P«*body hall.
Tramp. Tramp. Tramp
Herbert
Stockhausen's
German
puppet
Miss Engeiland, who is instructor
Latouche
show.
j in singing at Lawrence Conserv- Battle Hymn and John
Earl Robinson
So come out Saturday night and atory of Music, has appeared in re
Dayton Grafman at the piano
show the W AAFS that you are in ' cital on numerous occasions and is
favor of their program. Incidental well known for her singing of solo
ly, there will be refreshments.
parts in Handel's Messiah. She has
appeared before groups in Chicago.
Blue Island, Marinette, Green Bay
and other Wisconsin cities, and is
Vespers Sunday
soloist at the First Presbyterian
Readers: Zori Gasway and John
church of Neenah.
Miss Engelland has studied at the
The annual election for officers
Mullen
American Conservatory of Music, of L.W.A. was held in convocation
Place: Lawrence Chapel
Time: 6:15 p. m.
a student of Frank Le Berge, and last Monday, February 22, immedi
at Lawrence Conservatory of M u ately preceding the addresses of
sic, as a student of Dean Carl J. two WAAC officers.
Waterman.
%
The pre-election officers’s slate
The program, which Is scheduled appeared in last week’s Lawren
to begin at 8 o’clock, is open to the tian. The girls elected were as
follows: President. Carolyn O ’Con
public.
nor; vice president, Mary Louise
Day; social chairman, Dorothy R ud
dy; secretary. Ann Mitchell: and
treasurer, Betsy Ross. There were
Carthy has taken her role of the
no nominations from the floor.
maid so seriously to heart that she
Twenty-five Lawrence men were
is waiting on the D G wormies. Big included in the sudden call made by
Grady, blusters in his best platform the army Air Corps reserve last
style all over the Chapel stage, his week. These men, called on the no
Saturday, February 27—Brokaw
old stamping grounds as Henry tice of a few days, have now been
Formal
Ames the Republican political boss inducted and are taking basic train
Thursday, March 4— A Capella
of New Hampshire.
ing at Camps in California. Texas
Choir Concert
In case you wonder about Bob and Florida.
«
Thursday, March 11 — Play —
Alvis and Johnny Myers’ holierAmong those to leave were: Steve
“Village Green”
than-thou expressions. . . yes, dra Boren, W ally Chilsen, Bill Chris
Friday, March 12—Play
ma again. They arc the ministerial tiansen, Bob Cosier, Bob Curry, A1
Sunday, March 14 — Art Club
contingent. When our star inter Frazer. Carl Giordana, Tommy Han
Movies Conservatory 7:15
viewer dropped in to chat with Mr. son, Scott Hunsberger, Sid Long, J.
Wednesday. March 17 — Sp»nMyers, he said. "Well, I always was Mattick, Bill Mickulich. Bill Montsored by SAI Pro Arte Quar.
holier than thou, anyhoo." W ith that ross, Pete Rasey, Fred Rodgers. Ben
tet—Peabody Hall
we zipped into the new Beta prexy’s Rohan. Bob Sager, W ally Schmidt,
Wednesday, March 24 —- Midroom, Bob Perschbacker. We'll leave Dick# Shook, Don Smith, Bruce
semester reports due
politics out of this. . . but, if you Stevenson, Verne Wilk, Paul WiThursday, March 25—Spring re
see the play, you may see the big
nans, Homer Young, and Dan Zusscess begins 4:30
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
man.

WAAFS Entertain Engel land to
Girls With Games
Give Recital
"¿«• In Union Saturday

Maury Bleick to
Play for Frolic

Girls, ask that handsome fellow
to go to the frolic tonight. Yes. to
night there will be a frolic in the
little gym 8 to 9:30 o’clock follow
ing a skating party at Jones Park
from 7 to 8 tonight if weather per
mits; tonight again the girls ask
the boys.
Maury Bleick will have his ten
piece band there to entertain those
who like the hot rhythms, and also
soft music for those who are more
the romantic type. Don’t forget it’s
tonight in the little gym following
"Left in a Cab or Love under a skating.
Lamppost.” a mellerdrammer with
all the trimmings will be given in
Convocation next Monday under
the direction of Zori Gasway.
The students who will portray
characters are Joan Berschbach,
Joyce Daniels, Shirlev Foresman.
Shiflev Miller. Ann Mitchell, Jerry
"Bob Smith is looking for his
Brumbaugh. Rollv *Vn7, Bob Leh
paint brushes.”
man. Bill Nolan and Bob Morgan.
“That's nothing. If Bues doesn’t
The director requests that all
Students be in Convocation prompt take that straw and plug of chew
l y so that the play will he over at ing tobacco out of his mouth, the
culture Phi Delts, according to Zua reasonable time.
pek, are gonna throw him out of
♦he house.”
Revamo Newman Club
All right, all right. . . no one is
There will be a reorganization completely unbalanced, it’s just an
meeting of Newman club next other sidelight on the “Village
Wednesday evening March 3 up Green.” That's it, the next all-col
stairs in the Union at 7:30. All lege play scheduled for March 11
Catholic students are asked to at and 12.
We have it on good authority that
tend.
Bob Smith is learning great m ur
al painting. Bibbs Boyce is prac
ticing up on being inspirational. . .
Boole Campaign
to young artists. Jeanne Foote and
Kenny Haines smile benevolently
Support the Victory Book
as Mammy and Pappy.
drive campaign and give books
It’s amazing what dr ma does to
to the armed forces.
the souL ’Tis said that Carole Mc

Gasway Directs
'Left in a Cab'
For Convocation

Girls Pick List
Of L.W.A. Officers
In Convocation

'Village Green' Cast Takes to
Acting Like Duck Takes to Water Air Corps Calls

I
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Elections Always Upset Campus
In Yearly Political Squabble
NOTHER student body election is just around the corner,
and again the presidential candidate will step forth to en*
lighten Law rent lans on the terrible condition of everything at
Lawrence, and what they’re going to do about it.
Yes, it’ll be the same old story this year as it nas been every
o‘hcr. Lawrentians will get in a dither when election time .•%
iiMe. Maybe, even a few sidewalks will he painted with pretty
aigus again. This is the time when everybody hears about what’ j
going to be done to better every Tom, I)ick and Harry thing on
campus.
“It sure is going to be wonderful when the new president ge*s
in. Things sure are going to be different." Then, it happens,
election is over, and everybody goes right back to sleep again
for another year. After all, election time is over, and that fra
ternity brother is in, and that’s all that was wanted anyway. Why
worry about anything else? Campaign promises are made to tc
broken anyway.
Yes, this is the way it runs every year. It is just going to
be interesting to discover what new angle the candidates are go
ing to use to get Lawrence students "xc^ed. Last year it was
the administration running everything including the Lawrentiau.
Let * hope they at least keep the Lawrentian out of it this year.

A

overflow from the infirmary into
Brokaw of the male element, dam
mit. «inserted at »he request of the
Brokaw bo3’f) who are under the
influence of the little bugs has kep*
the joint jum ping—er—itching. And,
of course, it consoled me no end
when one of the fellows came down
with the red bumplets about two
hours after I had a big jaw session
with him. My scalp is beginning to
crawl, and not from dandruff eith
er. The situation must really be bad
at the infirmary. The girls* do not
even bother to do up their hair,
anymore, before they hang their
heads out of the window, f can well
realize their situation though. It
must be awfully hard to stretch the
campus gossip over seven days talk
ing.

*

*

*

Again the period of great-gustsand-enormous • quantities -of - hotair rolls around, namely, the stu
dent body president election. 1 have
yet ts see ur hear of a candidate
being put up primarily because he
or *>he eould fill the job best, rath
er than primarily because that per
son eould seemingly draw the most
votes. That is mighty complimen
tary to the intelligence of this body
of college students. On the other
hand, I admit the possibility of a
_ for
discrepancy in my reasoning —
I am' no' pollVicia'n - " n o ’ proverbial
kisser or sucker a-ound, at, for,
among, or of.

*

*

*

It appears that the women have
their own ideas about this election,
which is perfectly all right, except
that they should have been a little
more subtle than to try to have the
election postponed until near the
end of the school year before which
time many of the fellows w ill have
likely been drafted or called from
their reserve.

and sorority
pledges have been through “Hell Week ” The Pi Phis, first of the
sororities to initiate, presented arrows to Carol Ammerman, Nancy
Bickie, Joan Green, Virginia Robie, Alice Andreos, Bea Bolander, Mary
Duncan, Shirley Foresman, Helen Fox, Elaine Fryer, Pat Gernldson,
Dorothy Groomes, Eleanor Hanson, Cuiul Loomis, Janet Ockerland, Elsie
Rasmussen, Margaret Rogers, I'jrb ara Selle. Betty Snorf, and Pat Torson.
At the initiation banquet, Joan Green recem d the award for the most
outstanding pledge and Laura Fretz was given the activities cup.
Saturday night the Alpha Chis made new actives of Polly Durgin,
Dorothy Koch, Eve Swanson, Helen Torstensen, Paula Vanderstempl and
Jean Weller. Monday night at meeting, Mr. Cloak, as guest speaker,
told about the effect of war on the theatre.
Early Sunday morning the Thetas called foi their little sisters for in i
tiation and new wearers of the kite are Rosamond Rosholt, Nancy
Fisher, Mary A nn Prescott, Nancy
McKee, Peggy Anderson, Virginiai
Berquist, Bonnie Calkins, Jane
Cloyd, Lois de Smidt, Fran Holm
gren, Marian Koch, Kitty Ligare,
Ann McDuffie, Gail McNeil, A nn
Mitchell, Phyllis Montague, Faith
F a Lawrence student was Nelson. Nancy Rose, Mary Shatawakened in the middle of the tuck, Jean Sheibel, Jean Smith,
Betty Goodnight and asked what two peo Katherine Warren,
rick.
ple he thought of first in connec
Congratulations
tion with Lawrence college thea
Congratulations to Pamelia An
Rosemary
ter, the ¡first one he’d mention derson, Joan Farrell,
would probably be Ted Cloak, and Halldorsen, Dorothy Kramer, Joyce
then Zopabel Gasway.
Although Miller, C. Jean Smith, Lois Wilson,
she’s too modest to admit it, Zorie Doris Winneran, and Shirlce Wunplays an, important role in Law  derlick. Rosemary Halldorsen re
rence dramatics.
If
you
don't ceived the award for outstanding
actually see her on the stage, as in pledge.
A. D. Pi pledges went under or
Heart o fia City, you may be sure
£ £ ^ i n d the ^ e s headmg at ders Sunday morning, and D. G.
least one *of the production
crews. active* are busy looking out for a
"
The position of stage manager is number of lowly worms. Actives,
the one she’s holding for the com pledges, alums, and patronesses are
ing play, “Village Green.”
Cos invited to come to an open house
tumer are one of her specialties, at their newly decorated rooms
Sunday afternoon.
and aiding with the .directing.
Chuck Simmons and Lane Dick
The one-act pluys produced in
Chapel are Zorie’s brain-children, enson. new students since the
to Phi
too. I f you want an example of semester, were pledged
her work along this line see the Delta Theta. Saturday night the
latest— playing in Lawrence Mem Delts w iil go bowling with their
orial Chapel Monday, March 1, at dates, and Sunday they w ill initiate
11:20. Radio work is another field Larry Roberts and Oliver Judd.
she’s experienced in, having work The Betas w ill entertain at an
ed for her home-town station in open house Saturday night.
Green Bay.
In addition to her membership of real life. I f one word was chosen
organizations concerning
drama, to describe Zorie on the stage in
(National Collegiate Players and that play and in real life, that one
Sunset>, Zorie represents the in word would be enthusiasm. When
dependent girls on Executive Com she's decided to do something, it
mittee and the student body on gets done no matter what. Her
the faculty convocation committee. enthusiasm is more catching than
Maintaining a better-than-a twe>- measles, and once you’re exposed
point average is cause for admiring it won’t take long until you’re
her. as she always seems to be showing the symptoms yourself.
other places than Sage doing other
thirgs than gazing at be>oks.
In "Heart of a City,” Zorie act
Book Campaign
ed the part of a theater director
Let’s fill the box in the library
who showed some of the same
with bex>ks for the soldiers.
spark and determination for getting
things done right that she shows in

D

Green Room
Gossip

I

for the exploited workers. I f one
becomes confused at hearing sev they admit, is quite commendable.
I do not split infinitives or use
eral voices shouting simultaneously, singular verbs with plural subjects.
it is taken as adequate proof that Occasionally I have even produced
BY M ARGARET PITH
his mind can digest only one side a poem with fairly lyrical qualities
This is not a protest! I cannot pro of the story. One must at all times which the literary dictators have
test against something I do not un be broad-minded.
duly considered for publication in
derstand. If 1, too, could sec a bomb
No, I have neither time nor in the Contributor. There has always
in every snow flake, the face of a clination to indulge in such vocifer been an excellent reason for the re
frustrated factory laborer in every ations. Perhaps I do not settle down jection which inevitably follows.
streak of light that streams from often enough for an intelligent dis This year the staff decided that
the paper mills across the silver cussion of national issues. Undoubt “had each member been four years
ribbon of the river, I should be in a edly I am mistaken in feeling that younger” my work would have had
position to bemoan the fate of the making heavy flannel bathrobes "considerable appeal.” My writings
world as bitterly as do those of the for the Red Cross is more important simply do not “broaden their hori
campus literary clientele. I do not than learning which general has zons.” There is nothing of social
liilly comprehend the problems oi captured a particular oasis in the significance in them. My whole
this era. 1 am aware of my ignor Sahara.
philosophy of life is wrong—terribly
ance because It has been pointed
Instead of striving to become bet wrong — and the staff cannot be
out to me on various occasions ter-informed, I write nonsensical blamed for rejecting work which
when 1 chanced to bundle in upon letters to my brother in the Solo expresses such a radically different
a spirited bull-scssion of this selcct mon Islands. Silly? Perhaps, but it’s theory of life from that they hold.
group. My inability to recognize fun. I know that the hours spent in
I know that 1 am not ambitious. 1
the dangers of “industrialism” and baking cookies and packing boxes I do not attempt to broaden any
“the profit motive’* make me an for soldier friends could be put to one’s horizon to the point where the
c>bject of pity to those who are better advantage in arousing the ominous clouds of “industrialism”
aware of such evils.
laborer to rebel against the reigning eclipse the bright stars of faith,
Yes, unfortunately I profess to be industrialist. 1 confess that 1 am sit faith in the inherent good of every
one of those deplorably ignorant ting back lazily and hoping that man. I am stupid, deplorably stupid
persons for whom the red glow of the workers w ill not choose this and uninformed, on the political
sunset holds no suggestion of blood particular time to strike. I tell my issues of the day. I do not know
or "Red Russia.” I can respond to self that strikes can wait until the whether the workers in a particular
the wild cadences of waves on the war is over.
armament factory were justified in
shore without even thinking of the
My idealism, say the intellectuals, striking for higher wages. I do not
squalor existing aboard the ships of is a result of the unbelievable shel think they were under the circum
Americas MERCHANT M ARINE tered life I have led. I have never stances. but I cannot say definitely
system. 1 have been forced to admit held down a monotonous 20-dollar- and with conviction “They were-*
to the acknowledged leader of this a-week job in a factory. No, I haven’t or “They were not!"
intellectual group that to me “a —the best I could manage was a
A ll I can say is that in my opin
thing of beauty is a joy forever," tray-toting position in one drugstore ion they were not. I do not want my
whether 1 find it in a factory or on of a nation-wide chain. What do I horizons so broad that they grow
the grassy floor of a forest. There know of the eight-hour day? No th hazy along the edges. I have started
must be something wrong with me ing. My day began at 7:30 in the out to become acquainted with my
-“ some tragic deficiency in my edu morning and ended at 11:30 at night. home town and prevailing condi
cation. Surely a college student of O f course I had two hours off at tions there. For the moment, Asia
my age and mentality should be noon and one in the evening. What will have to wait. When I feel that
able to look at the flaming leaves do I know of the over-crowded I really know what goes on around
and towering trunk of an autumn- workers* rest rooms, the miserable me, I shall broaden my horizons to
tinted oak tree "objectively” — dressing rooms with their soot- include all of America and finally
should be able to see beyond the begrimed window and inadequate the rest of the world. I guess I al
mere beauty of that moment which seating accommodations? Very lit ways have been a slow worker.
crowns the hillside. But 1 cannot. tle, I confess with humility. You
But there is still hope for me. If
1 am satisfied to admire a tree for see. we had no rest room where I I keep my eyes open, soon I shall
its surface qualities.
worked, and I never saw a window, see the world as it really is and
Perhaps I am too child-like in soot-begrimed or otherwise, in our learn to portray it accurately in my
my acceptance of beauty, or I four-by-eight foot dressing room. 1 writing. There I shall look at those
would realize that every tree repre am unfamiliar with unreasonable dream-drunk idealists who have not
sents another day of back-breaking foremen. The boss for whom I yet adopted the "realistic” point oi
toil for some miserable lumber worked was very pleasant and gen view with great disdain and some
man. That thought had never oc erous to his girl workers. He even thing of pity. I shall understand
curred to me before someone more invited me to spend a week at his that a bed of wild clover has noth
foresighted than 1 had explained home while his wife was on a vaca ing of beauty about it, because it
things to me.
tion. I am unacquainted with the interfers with the growth of wheat
I have been told that if I would exhorbitant prices of steaks and and corn in the farmer’s fields. It
Occasionally take time off to join dairy products. Unfortunately, I may look beautiful in the sunshine,
the intellectual big-wigs before the concerned myself more with the but only a fool would let beauty
fire place in the Union, perhaps I price of hamburger sandwiches and supersede the tremendous implica
should become more well-informed. cokes at a White Tower joint two tions of the scene. Perhaps I, too,
W hile cokcs llow freely and ascend blocks from the boarding house may become spirited enough to
ing smoke spirals combine Into a where 1 lived.
sound the bugle note for laborers
I have since found time to regret to unite against the over-lords. I say
grey-blue haze, the discussion ot
war versus peace is carried on with my hasty choice. Had I known more “perhaps," you w ill notice» I am
great vehemence. Roosevelt ond about dairy products, I should now sure it is unlikely, but if I do some
other prominent public figures ire find myself with several more teeth. day change my opinions to conform
Yes, according to these preachers with those of the individuals to
bounced on and off their pedestals
like rubber balls. Hitler is impri of social significance, there is a whom I have alluded, I hope that
soned, executed, exiled, and sum possibility that I, too, may someday someone w ill send me a lettermoned back to help with recon write a work that w ill awaken the like this one.
struction. Industrialist«! are plunged world to a realization of the dan
into the realm of Lucifer and gers it faces. The possibility, how
Beelzebub, while flags arc flown ever, is slight. My style of writing Buy War Stamps

SoTheySay-

Spring Thaws
Remind one of the decision to own
o sm art, new sport coat this coming
season

—

well, they're here and

you'll adm it they're

smart

the

minute you see theme

T h ie d e G o od C lo th e s

f
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T ra ck T e a m P re p a re s
F o r C o n fe re n c e M e e ts
Expect Fieweger to
Set Tempo of Scoring
For Coming Season

Ripon Cagers
Beat Vikings
In Close Game

Fata 3

L A W R E N T I AN

Gym Classes to
Play Volley Ball
Wrestling bows out of gym class
periods on Tuesday next when
champions in the classes will be de
termined.
Elimination
matches
were held this past week and Tues
day the finalists will grunt for
class championships.
Next week volleyball will take
the spotlight and continue until the
classes can get outside the end of
March. The finer points of the
game w ill be played to instil a little
more competitive spirit into the
men. Calestenics will still com
prise the first part of the gym pe
riod and along with this will be
some more work on the ropes,
chinning, and pushups.

Viking track prospects appear
neither dim nor bright in this early
season glance over the men. Ralph
Colvin, ace quarter and half miler
Keyed Up Redmen Put
is gone as well as state college
sprint champion, Jim Sattizahn and
On Scrappy Battle to
Beep Holloway, hurdler, is at West
Upset Viking Squad
Point. The loss of these three men
w ill be greatly felt by the Vike MIDWEST CONFERENCE
regularly to keep the Vikes in the
r u . o .r u . ball game. With seven minutes to
ret.
W.
L.
thinclads.
22S
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•MO go, Crossett’s follow up shot put the
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355 Vikes in a 40-39 lead, but Strick
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..100
though, and already is in rare form. Cornell
235 ler and Scalissi took a hand here
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Griancll
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Jim , who holds five Midwest track Kipon
J«4
32« and shot the Redmen into a 494
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titles and also holds the conference Coe
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3*5 44 lead with four minutes remain
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high hurdle record, finished up Knox
ing.
with the basketball team Wednes
A potent, sizzling Ripon five took
Crossett and Miller
kept
the
day at Ripon and can devote his
the measure of the Midwest cham Vikes in the game until the end,
full time to track.
but
the
Ripon
scoring
twins
Scalis
pion Viking team at Ripon Wednes
Breaks Record •
In an intra-squad track meet last day night by a 54-50 score. The keyed si and Strickler were just too much
Friday, Fieweger. after a tough bas up Redmen scrapped all the way to for the Vikes and Scalissi’s free
ketball practice broke his own in avenge a 70-44 defeat earlier in the throw after a near riot on the floor
door high jum p record of 6'1” with season on the Vike court. The gave the Redmen their final 54 point
a leap of 6'2/T. If this is an indi Vikes seemed a little loggy through total.
Strickler’s 20 points topped all
cation of how Jim w ill go the rest out the game, but take nothing away
of the season, a better season than from the Ripon team because they scorers and the big boy played an
outstanding ball game throughou .
last year can be expected of him were on the ball all the way and
although we all would be satisfied if scrap in a team means anything, Scalissi, the little firebrand, put in
14 points for the Redmen. Dick M il
if Jim kept up that even tempo of the Redmen deserved to win. The
ler again led the Vikes with 17
25 or 30 points every meet. To game was a thriller all the way with
points and Captain Rill Crossett put
ask an ordinary man to repeat his never more than three or four
in 13 counters. This game m ark
triumphs of last year might be ask points separating the teams except
ed the final Vike appearance for
ing too much, but on the track Jim for the first few minutes when the
five of the player? Crossett. Bues
is no ordinary man, so we can all Vikes took a 10-3 lead.
ing. Harvey, Morris and Fieweger
look forward to some more of his
Jim Seidel's free throw opened all closed their piaying days with a
record-breaking performances this the scoring and Christensen added
Blue and White five and all play
year.
a basket, but Buesing put in two ed good ball. Ripon just wouldn’t
Ramsey Forbush, a soph, has long ones, Miller pushed two in and
be beaten though and as much as
looked impressive in workouts thus Harvey put in a long set shot to give
we would have liked to turn the
far. Ramsey, a middle distance man, the Vikes the longest iead either
trick, it just wasn't in the books.
is being counted upon to take up team had during the game. At this
The box score:
the slack left by Colvin’s gradua ! point, Scalisst, Strickler and Christion. Chuck Rollins, who turned in tiensen took a hand and turned on L t « renre— M
Ripon—34
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such an impressive performance in |the steam to put the Redmen into
0 1 4 Soidl,f
Crawett.f
I 3 3
the first meet at Carroll and then a 28-26 lead at halftime.
Miller f
1 3 2 Christenson.f 3 1 4
pulled a muscle to put him out for
Strickler and Scallissi dominated Buesing.c
7 ft 3
3 2 4 Strickler.c
1 1 2 Scalissi g
• 4 3
the season, has completely recov the Ripon scoring the second half. Harvey.g
a 1 2 Salter.g
1 3 2
ered and looks like a sure point Seidel and Scalissi hit for baskets Morn*.ft
Bahnson.g
1 0 4 Jensen.g
0 4 0
winner in the dashes. Jim Dite, a at the start of the half, and then the Fieweger,c i 0 9
0 0 1
letter winner as a sophomore last tall Strickler hit for eight points Curry.g
0 1» 01
year, will probably pick up some ¡in a row while Miller was putting Zuprk.f
Harlanger.f 0 0 01
points in the dashes and quarter 'on the show for the Vike five. The
18 19 IS
mile as will Ralph Person, a senior. teams battled down the stretch on
21 8 19 Totals
Totals
even terms with Ripon holding their
Lettermen Return
2
0
.
half-time
advantage.
Kenny Coffman will be running two-point
Free throws missed: Lawrence f, Rip
the hurdles along with Fieweger. Crossett and Miller were hitting on 0.
Ken, a good high school hurdler,
has come out for the team the first
time this year. Letterman Ed Hodson is back to run the mile and
two mile, but Freddy Rogers, the
other letter winning distance man
has received his call to the air
corps. Zupek w ill be throwing the
javelin again and looks like the
ond
best in the state. Buesing w ill take
care of the weights again as he did
last year. Bob Perschbacker is the
lone pole vaulter and looks like a
sure bet to earn another letter.
According to Coach Denny, there
is a strong possibility that the M id
west conference w ill follow in the
steps of the Big Ten and rescind
the freshman rule. ' The athletic
board will meet in a day or two
• ■ ■ • •
and decide the stand of the college
on that issue and chances are the
board will vote in favor of lifting
the rule. A few letters to other
members of the conference schools
would be enough to make frosh
eligible for varsity sports. Among
the outstanding freshmen working
out now are Bob Eisenach, Bill
Lawson, and Bob Rowe, all middle
distance men.
Coach Denny is planning to send
Fieweger to the Central Inter-Col
legiate meet at East Lansing, Mich
igan March 6. Jim w ill compete in
the 75-yard low and high hurdles
and in the high jump. A week
later Denny is planning to send as
many of the team as he can to the
Illinois Tech Relays at Chicago. The
"Y O U K N O W THE PLACE"
meet w ill be really a twin meet
with special classes for colleges and
Phone 754-755
134 E. College Ave.
universities so the Vikes w ill get a
chance to show their stuff.

Vikes Oppose
Wisconsin U.

Betas Lead
In Wrestling
Defeat Phi Delts and
Sig Eps to Hold First
Place in Mat Contest
In the fraternity wrestling world,
Beta Thcta Pi rose to the top rung
by defeating the Phi Delts last Fri
day 18 to 11, and by swamping the
Sig Eps 19 to 8 Wednesday after
noon.
Friday the Betas won four match
es out of the seven. Tiger Lynch
pinned Don Elliot, Bob Campbell
pinned Jerry Brumbaugh, Dusty
Rhodes pinned Frank Haack, and
Ned Galloway won a close bout
from Bill Nolan. For the Phis A1
Zupek set down Jack Best, and Leo
Miller and Hank Allen decisioned
WaJt Webber and Bill Leverenz. re
spectively.
In the Sig Ep encounter the Betas
won five matches—Lynch, Rhodes,
Forbush, Galloway and Murphy
each setting down an opponent.
Zeigler and Johnson won for fhe
Sig Eps.
This afternoon wrestling again
takes the center spotlight, for the
Betas meet the Phi Delts in a re
turn match.

Buy War Stamps

Lawrence Is Stronger
In Sprints Where
Badgers are Weakest
The Viking swimmers take on a
potent U. of Wisconsin team to
morrow at the Alex pool at 2
o'clock. The Badgers are led by
Captain Bob Stumptner who is rat
ed among the first five breaststrokers in the country.
They recently lost to the U. of
Chicago who were beaten by the
Vikes earlier in the season, but a
different point system was used in
each meet, so no conclusion can
possibly be drawn from compara
tive scores. The Badgers, however
are weak in the sprints where the
Vikes are the strongest.
Ev Turley will be out to keep his
record intact of never having beon
beaten in intercollegiate competi
tion and should win his specialty.
If the Vikes can win a few and
pick up enough seconds and thirds
and win one or both of the relays,
they have a good chance to win
the meet. If they do, it will be the
first Vike swimming team to win
over a Wisconsin team in modern
times. There is a good possibility
for an upset win, and if that hap
pens, the Vikes will have borne
out pre-season hopes.

Zuelke Building Barber Shop
4th

Floor

Where you con get your
hoir cut the way you wont it!
You're the Boss!

W. C. (Bill) Barker, Proprietor

BETWEEN CLASSES
AFTER SCHOOL

try our fountain service

Light Lunches
Malted Milks
Sodas
Sundaes

VOIGT’
S Drug Store

SPRING HAS COME

LA Z Y

At The Woolen Mill
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APPLETON WOOLEN MILLS RETAIL
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Vike Swimmers
Turn Tables on
Illinois Tech

Vikings Beat
St. Norberts
By 47-45 Score

Score 43-23 Win;
Meet Wisconsin
Tankers Saturday

Crosset Paces Team
With 11 Points in
Last Home Game
Sparked by the rebounding giant
Jim Fieweger, and Bill Crossett
Whose 11 points paced the home
team's scoring, the Vikes eked out
a thrilling second half win over St.
Norbert 47-45 last Saturday at the
Vik«> gym. As was expected, the
Knights played a driving, alert
brand of ball and the Vikes seemed
to be dead on their feet the first
half with the exception of Fieweger,
who was scrapping the rebounds
all the way. The game was rough
with 23 fouls called on the Vikes
and 16 on the visitors.
The Blue and White was held to
two field goals the first half and if
the fellows wouldn’t have been h it
ting from the free throw line, it
would have been a dark night in«
deed for home team rooters. The
Vikes made 15 out of 22 free throws
and St. Norbert could make but 11
out of 29.
Lead at Half
The Vikes led 16-14 at the half,
but the game didn't really start un
til the second half began. It was
flip and tuck all the way with nev
er more than 3 or 4 points separat
ing the two teams. With six m in
utes to play, the Knights spurted
to a 37-34 load and seemed to be
pulling away. Morris started it ofT
by putting in a follow-up shot. Fie
weger put in a free throw and on
fast breaks Miller and Morris put
in baskets to put the Vikes into a
41-37 lead. Wondrosh of the Knights
put in a free throw and Hruska got
2 points on a sleeper to narrow the
gap of 41-40
Miller and Fieweger took charge
iere. and Dick's basket and two
ree throws, and Fieweger's basket
brought the Vike total to 47. Machi
put in a free throw on Miller’s foul
and a second later slipped in a bas
ket. Wondrosh’s 2 pointer closed the
•coring for the evening and Vike
tootcrs breathed a sigh of relief.

J

Law retire—1?
C rossett
Miller
nuexlnc
Harvey
Morrin
Fieweger
Ilahnson
Curry
Total«

Returning to form after an upset
loss to Milwaukee Teachers, the
Lawrence college swimming team
won six of the eight events Satur
day at Alexander gym pool to de
feat Illinois Tech. 43 to 23. The ver
dict gave the Vike mermen an even
break in a home-and-home series
with Tech and fortified their posi
tion for a meet with the Univer
sity of Wisconsin team here this
Saturday.
Captain Everett Turley preserved
|his record of never having been
beaten in intercollegiate backstroke
LAY FORMAL PLANS— Shown above are Dick Shook, Dave competition by taking the 100-yard
Jenkins, Bob Radford, ond Ken Diem who hove laid all the event in 1:05.4. Smith was outstand
ing for the Blue and White with
plans for the Brokaw Hall formal tomorrow night. Shook has firsts in two free style events and
left for the air corps so he will not attend.
the lead-off position on the winning
200-yard free style relay team.
The summary:

Greek Sports

Enlist in WAACs

A ll
girls
interested
In
the
WAACs may procure information
RV RICH ARD GRAHAM
and application blanks in the Dean's
Sit Fps 19
Phi DHts 16
HE Yacht club and Bill Mick- office from Miss Charlotte Wollaeulich proved to be too much ger. •
for sputtering Phi Delt hoopsters. Bill poured in 11 of his team’s With Mickulich out of the lineup
19 point total while combined ef the Sig Eps are without their big
forts of the loggy Phis netted only gest threat. The Betas should take
10 points. The Sig Eps played the this game with Bill gone, but then
game minus two of their first there might be some dirty work at
stringers, but still the Phi Delts the crossroads, say for instance Forcouldn't overcome Mickulich's shoot bush and Dowsett didn’t show up.
ing and the rebounding of Bob Stranger things than this have hap
Wood and Chuck Rollins.
pened—however, the Betas by five
Delts 41
Phi Taus 20
points.
The fast breaking Delt team re
* * *
The traditional battle of the year
turned to form after a tough game
with the Betas the week before. The must play second fiddle to the BetaPhi Tauc hung on for the first half, Siti Ep contest. The Delts are really
but then the Delts fast break started hepped up about their game with the
to work and they steadily pulled Phi Delts. Bill Crossett says the hoops
away. George Lucht lead the team need enlarging and I say if he can
keep his boys in tonight they won’t
scoring with 12 points.
Highlighting tomorrow’s games lose by more than five points—the
w ill be the Sig Ep-Beta contest. Delts by eight.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
time boss and old Beta president
grooming the new one for a political
career. . . my, my.
Jaye Schoff complains that Phyl
lis Hcrold as Harmony Godkin picks
on Walter Godkin (Dave Austin) so
much that Dave is just getting that
lu;ng dog expression. Virginia Robie
is donning pig tails permanently for
12 year old nuisance Abby.
Maggie Rogers is going through
oil the wardrobes at Sage to find the
best-looking clothes for her part
as the Life reporter. Her theatrical
cohort. Johnny Mt:llen. is taking
lessons in photography to catch up
with the amazing mural on the
"Village Green."
Oh. what about Zupc-k? Yes, we
mentioned him at the beginning.
You see he’s the Village constabu
lary. . . or flat foot. And he’s gon
na have law and order and culture,
it he has to bash their brains out
and in to do it. See you on. . . “The
Village Green.”

• APPLETO N ■
STARTS TUESDAY!

A BLAST OF
DRAMATIC
DYNAMITE!
j« . CRAWFORD

Plus — “No Place For A Lady"

FOR FINE JEW ELRY
See

MARX JEW ELRY

SI. Norbert -13
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50 Yard Free Style—Smith, Lawrence;
Nelson. Lawrence: Maier, Illinois Tech.
Time, 25.8.
100 Vard Breast Stroke—Traas. Law
rence; Nussbtuim, Illinois Tech: Hellmer,
Illinois Tech. Time, 1:12.
200 Yard Free Style—Peter. Illinois
Tech; Patten. Lawrence; Gage, Illinois
Tech. Time. 2:23.
100 Yard Backstroke—Turley, Lawrence: Maicr, Illinois Tech; MacNaughton. Lawrence. Time. 1:03.4.
100 Yard Free Style—Smith. Lawrence;
Nelson. Lawrence; Peter, Illinois Tech.
Time. 59.1.
Fancy Diving—Tregay. Illinois Tech;
Maier, Illinois Tech; Eckrich. Lawrence.
l.*<0 Yard
Medley
Relay—Lawrence
(Turley. Traa*, Patten». Time, 1:28.2.
2IW Yard Free Style Relay—Lawrence
<Snnth, Nelson. Patten, Turley*. Time,
1:46 4.

'Village Green'
Cast Busy as Big
Oay Draws Near

Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 902

Phone 1850

212 E. College Ave.

225 E. College Ave.

17 11 10

Hold Semi-Finals in
Wrestling Tournament
Coach Bernie Hesclton announces
that the semi-finals in the all-col
lege wrestling tournament w ill be
held Saturday afternoon at 2, and
the finals Tuesday at 3:30 in the
{Alexander gym. So far 86 entries
«re listed in the tournament which
is the largest turnout in the history
of the school.

BELLING'S DRUG STORE
for

Ma rcelle’s Hypo * A llergic
C o s m e t ic s
204 E. College Ave.
Appleton, Wisconsin

Phone 131

Buy War Stamps

'womenwmmr mtow

RIO! N O W Thru Wednesday

THINKS ABOUT ON THE

Hopfensperger Brothers
Incorporated

MEATS
Plus: " H I

BU D D Y"

Parker
Fountain Pens
Loose Leaf Paper
Ring Books
We Repair
Typewriters
at
214 E. College Ave.

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

Good Food At Moderate Prices

altitude makes you terri
bly thirsty? ‘Dehydrates’,
they call it. Who wouldn’t
want an ice-cold Coke.
C o ca- C ola not only
quenches thirst, it adds
refreshment, too. And taste
. . . a deliciousness all its own.
And quality you count on.
Makes you glad you were
.i .

.

it

I

Tea Room
and Restaurant
114 E. College Ave.

eorriEo unde* authority o p the c oca -cola company sy

COCA-COLA BOTTLING C O M P A N Y

